
Do you manufacture a land or sea motor  
vehicle with a VIN or HIN?  
If so, CuroGens mv360 is the key to  
shifting your business into high gear. 
CuroGens mv360 helps motor vehicle manufacturers and 
their dealer networks maximize resources, streamline 
processes and improve customer service. 

Real-time sharing of vehicle sales, warranty claims and 
service data increases communication and satisfaction 
between the manufacturer and its dealers.  And ultimately — 
results in a more loyal end user.

14300 Clay Terrace Boulevard, Suite 269, Carmel, IN 46032 
+1 317-815-8120

learnmore@curogens.com

Shift your data into high gear.

mv360

www.curogens-mv360.com 

Benefits for the Manufacturer
• Improved relationships with dealer networks through the 

streamlined sharing of information 

• Strategic utilization of business intelligence that 
assimilates data from across all dealer networks

• Notification of any trending concerns related to service 
issues or warranty claims

• Simplified process for pre-authorization and approval of 
warranty claims 

• Streamlined and automated process for configuring and 
ordering new units 

• Powerful capability of reporting required data to 
regulatory agencies such as USCG or NHTSA

Benefits for the Dealer
• Easy-to-use portal access for unit inventory, sales, claims 

and warranty information 

• Cloud-based parts catalogs make ordering repair parts 
seamless

• Timely notification and system alerts for service advisories 
or recalls 

• Simplified pre-authorization process for warranty claims

• Quick and easy process for SPIFF registration

 

CuroGens mv360 is a sales and service solution 
for motor vehicle manufacturers and their dealer 
networks.  

OEMs of vehicles from recreation and marine vehicles to 
commercial trucks and automobiles know the challenges of 
managing unit inventory, claims and safety data shared with 
their dealer networks. CuroGens mv360 simplifies the process.

With mv360, manufacturers and dealers both enter data across 
the lifecycle of a vehicle into a cloud-based system. 

Organized by a vehicle’s VIN or HIN, the data management and 
reporting system offers real-time access to unit sales, parts 
orders, and claims and warranty information.

This centralization of data gives everyone access to accurate 
information when and where they need it. 

Additionally, OEMs can identify – or potentially predict – 
customer service or product quality issues in a timely manner. 
Business intelligence reporting has no limits with the analytical 
power of mv360.


